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T R A N S F E R R I N G  R O A D  M A I N T E N A N C E  T O  T H E  P R I V A T E  

SECTOR: EXAMPLES OF UK EXPERIENCE 

A B S T R A C T  

Many countries are making increasing use of the private sector for road mmntenance 
actwmes The Umted Kingdom has a considerable backgrotmd of flus change 
process, both on the national road network and the local county road networks Tins 
report describes the experience of  two counties, who have adopted different methods 
for lnvolvmg the private sector Berkshire transferred its in house workforce to a 
contractor, and subsequently Its plarmmg and management function to a consultant 
By contrast, Somerset transferred both its In house workforce and planning and 
management function to a single combmed service provider The report reviews the 
background to these changes, identifies the pressures for the change, and describes 
and comments on the new models Tins study wall contribute to a final report which 
addresses international experience of private sector road maintenance, wtuch it is 
hoped will be of  benefit to countries considering such changes 

1. I N T R O D U C T I O N  

The Department for International Development (DFID) are fimdmg a Knowledge and 
Research (KAR) project entatled 'Transfemng road maintenance into the private 
sector' The aam of  flus project is to assess critically how successful different 
approaches have been m procuring road mmntenance from the private sector, and to 
identify how the change process from using an m house work.forces (IHW) to using 
the private sector has been managed m various orgamsaUons 

The purpose of  the study is to identify successful approaches wtuch might be 
considered by those countries who receive assistance from DFID Given the 
considerable change in the UK, in recent years, to the means by which road 
mamtenance is procured and the different approaches that have been adopted in using 
the pnvate sector, some case studies of  experience in various UK counties were 
considered worthwtule 

Northamptonsture County Councd was the ftrst UK county to extemahse its IHW for 
road maintenance m July 1992 Berkslure County Council (BCC) extemahsed only 
six months later, and so R is one of the most experienced local authorities m terms of  
using the private sector for dehvenng the road maintenance programme and therefore 
provides an interesting example of  early experience m the UK The case study was 
developed from some brief notes of  previous meetings with staff at BCC and also 
from discussions between the author and the recent Assistant County Environment 
Officer ~om BCC 

In 1996, Somerset County Council (SCC) adopted a very innovative and fairly umque 
approach to the means by wtuch it procures its road maintenance In flus approach, a 



single contract has been let for an external service provider to both manage and 
execute all road mmntenance activity vntinn the county For tins reason, it provides 
an interesting example of more recent experience m the UK The ease study was 
developed from dlscussmns held at SCC offices with various staff involved m 
highway management from both the ehent and service provider orgamsatlons 

The report discusses each case study in tum by considering the original approach m 
each counctl to mmntenance management, the pressures for change and the new 
models subsequently adopted 

2. B E R K S H I R E  C O U N T Y  C O U N C I L  E X P E R I E N C E  

2.1 Background 

The county of Berkshire as located in southern England and has a road network which 
covers both a rural and urban environment The tnmk roads m the county 
(approximately 120 males) were historically mmntamed by BCC on an agency basts 
for the natmnal Highways Agency (HA) The remainder of the roads (county roads), 
of winch there are approximately 2000 miles, were Instortcally mamtamed by BCC 
using their own IHW, except for some roads m urban centres winch were maintained 
by the local District Councils Tins case study addresses the mmntenance of the 
county roads for winch BCC are responsible 1 

In 1992, just pnor to extemahsatmn of the IHW, an estimated 450 staff were involved 
in managmg the county roads, motorways and trunk roads, and streethghtxng Tins 
revolved all aspects of road management from transport planmng and management 
through to maintenance works activities on site and relates to approximately 350 staff 
m roles traditionally considered 'white collar' (professional and management) and 100 
in roles considered 'blue collar' (skalled tradesmen and labourers and assoctated 
management) 

Prior to extemahsatlon, BCC had restructured (January 1987) along functional lines, 
so that there were distinctly separate IHW (responsible for service delivery) and 
ehentJmanager dwlslons By 1989 these &visions were operating separate practice 
accounts so that contractual procedures for delivery of maintenance were already well 
xnstitutlonahsed by the tune the IHW was extemahsed (November 1992) The IHW 
consisted of 72 staff unme&ately prior to extemahsatlon 

In April 1993, the client/manager function was ratlonahsed further, with the manager 
function being externallsed m a sumlar way to the IHW Hence dunng the first six 
months that maintenance was carried out by contract with the extemahsed IHW, it 
was supervised by BCC directly, after winch It was supervised by a separate external 

In early 1998, BCC was abohshed and their responsthdlttes were devolved to SLX different borough 
councils within the county It Is too soon to assess the effect of these changes on the road mamtanance 
operations, and so the case study merely discusses the process of change within BCC untd its 
t e rmina t ion  
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management orgamsatlon who were also under contract to BCC (Babtie) The focus 
of  this ease study is the change process wtthm the IHW operations, but the change of  
ownership of the management function is dascussed where relevant to the subject 

The overall road mmntenance budget as deterrmned by councillors (hereinafter 
referred to as Members) by apportlomng the hmlted fundmg available between the 
varlous council services for which they are responsible Highway maintenance is not 
accorded a high priority and consequently budgets do not reflect the assessed need 
(over a period of  tune, there has tended to be a cyclical effect reflecting the fact that 
the effect of  change In the budget as only recogmsed on the road network after a 
period of  years) Within the total mmntenance budget, professional advice by BCC 
staff is accepted by Members for spending on routine ('reactive') and periodic 
('plarmed') maintenance The allocation of budgets between these categories of  work 
is the responslblhty of  BCC staff, and since the extemahsatlon of the manager 
function, the development of  suitable programmes of  work within these allocations is 
the responsibility of  Babtie (the Manager) However, in all cases, final approval rests 
with Members It is mteresting to note that with reducing budgets over recent years, 
an mcreasmg amount of  the budget needs to be spent on 'reactive' (e g pothole 
patching) rather than 'proaetive' activities, which would extend the life of  the roads 
The approximate annual spend on the county roads is £7m (compnsmg £4m reactive 
mmntenance, £1m planned mmntenance, £1m traffic management and other 
miscellaneous works amounting to £1m) 

2.2 The pressure for change 

During the 1980s, the requirements for compulsory competitive tendering (CCT) 
became mcreasmgly more stringent, as set out m the Local Government Planmng and 
Land Act (1980, then 1983 and 1987) The threshold value of  work for which a local 
anthonty was obliged to call tenders was gradually reduced, and this had a slgmficant 
impact on the delivery of  road maintenance As was the ease m many other counties, 
BCC found that the viability of  their IHW to carry out road maintenance slowly 
reduced Tins was because many of  the more attractive maintenance activities began 
to be won by the private sector under CCT rules, so that the IHW (unable to compete 
for work other than on BCC roads) was not able to operate at full capacity and was 
left with less commercially attractive winter and emergency maintenance activmes 
This as reflected m the size of  the IHW, which reduced from a s taf fof  90 an 1990 to its 
staff of  72 when it was extemallsed m 1992 

Hence the fundamental pressure for change came from the broader economic situation 
driven by the national government objectives of  increased competition As this 
situation progressed, however, managers at BCC became concerned that their IHW 
would soon become unvxable and would be unable to mamtam its legal obhgatlons for 
winter and emergency maintenance The hkehhood of  contmued redundancies was 
not attractive, and m response to this pressure and the reqmrements to provide an 
acceptable winter mmntenance servlce, managers began to consider the posslhihty of  
extemahsmg the IHW By operating In the private sector, the IHW would be able to 
undertake other works in addition to road mamtenance on BCC roads, and so future 
work prospects for staff would be enhanced It would mean increased job security for 



staff, which was a very important consideration, and also security of service delivery 
which is essential to fulfil the statutory obhgataons of BCC 

It xs interesting to note that ttus pressure for change m the operation of the IHW was 
different to that experienced for the externalxsatlon of the 'white collar' manager 
function which happened at approximately the same time The emphasis for change 
of the latter function was very much politically driven, with less of an objective 
assessment of future viability of prowdmg the reqmred service (in the case of the 
IHW, this being wmter maintenance) by the managers involved 

2.3 The change process 

In hght of the above, semor staffat BCC prepared a report in 1990 on the vmblhty of 
winter and emergency maintenance, with regard to the mlmmum number of staff and 
resources they considered necessary m order to fulfil requirements as set out in the 
local authority Highway Maintenance Code of Good Practice (1989) As a result of 
this report, members of the councd then gave approval in December 1990 to carrying 
out a 'market testing' exercise, to consider the posslblhty of transferring all routine 
maintenance activities mto the private sector 

The market testing report was completed in December 1991 and involved an 
assessment of the possible prices wluch might be obtained if the entire routine and 
emergency maintenance requirements were open to tender, let on a Schedule of Rates 
type contract under supervision by BCC (this responsibility later delegated to the 
'manager', Babtle) This was the only model considered as there was no precedent m 
UK for any other type of contract maintenance approach, such as performance based 
or lump sum type contracts A very slmphstlc typical Bill of Quantltaes (annual) was 
produced and three interested major contractors (identified by BCC), as well as the 
IHW, submitted prices for the work after an informal invitation from BCC A number 
of meetings were held vath the interested contractors to ensure that they fully 
understood the scope of the work for which they were bidding - whilst they had 
experience of performing most works, they had no experience of carrying out the 
winter maintenance activities On the basis of these discussions, it was then 
considered by BCC staff that prices submitted by these contractors were reasonable 
and reallShC The prices ranged from £1 2m to £1 8m, and the IHWs bid was valued 
at £1 6m, so that it was clear that cost savings could be obtmned by appointing a 
contractor Based on tbas exercise, the members of councd then approved thas 
approach and planning for the extemahsatlon of the IHW then commenced 

Dunng the following year, BCC staff then developed maintenance contracts m more 
detad and at this stage It was decided that three separate contracts would be let - one 
for the county roads, one for the trtmk roads and one for elecmcal and streethghtlng 
works The decision as to the number of contracts was taken on the basis that ttus 
would provide the best allocatxon of risk to the parties mvolved A single contract for 
the entire works could have been considered which might have attracted better prices 
from prospectwe contractors, but, parhcularly as there was very httle expenence of 
the approach in the UK, it was decided that the subdlvlslon as above would enable 
BCC to best manage any possible problems 



Each contract consisted of  a Bill of  Quantities of  the estamated amount of  work 
( 'ghost'  bill of  the annual amount of  work), subdwlded into each actwlty, and a 
component for transferral of  staff, winch provided detmls and information on all the 
council staff who were avmlable for transfer to the contractor (any transferred staff 
would have a right to mmntmn their exlstmg terms and conchtlons for employment, 
known as TUPE rights) Agamst the first component, the contractor was required to 
provide a Schedule of  Rates, and then he was also required to state how many staff he 
would transfer from BCC The tendenng procedure followed the European Umon 
Official Journal (O J) for procurement of  works and services and the terms of  the 
proposed contracts were four years 

32 contractors, having satisfied the selection cntena, were mwted to tender and 
approximately 20 submitted proposals Discussions were then held with the lowest 
three Indders for each of  the three contracts, and there were many areas of  negotlataon 
in tins since ~t was not only the total price as given by the Schedule of  Rates, but also 
the issues of  staff transferral winch were considered, such as possible future 
redundancy rights and performance bonds The final evaluation was a balance of  the 
lowest bid price and the Inghest number of  staff transferrals proposed by each 
contractor and was undertaken under six headings techmcal competence, adequacy of 
proposed managerial and orgamsatlonal arrangements, staff transfer proposals, 
financial appraasal of  compames, works prices, and resldual costs to be borne by BCC 

The final awards ensured that approximately 80 per cent of  staff were transferred to 
the contractors, and three separate contractors were appointed for the three contracts 
For the county roads contract, flus involved a transfer of  56 BCC employees (43 
operatives and 13 managerial and supportJclencal staff) and mcluded a guaranteed 
£3m mlmmum value of  annual work However, the expected amount of  work was 
considerably more than tins and the successful contractor was also automatically 
entered on the shorthst (6 contractors) for all works tendered by the council dunng 
their term The county roads contract was won by Rmgway who commenced services 
on 1 November 1992 

The contractor took on all eqmpment from BCC previously used for mmntenanee of  
the county roads and were also able to use the depots owned by BCC for the term of  
the contract No formal valuation was made of  the eqmpment by BCC prior to the 
contract for extemallsatlon, although the value was known informally based on 
Instory and experience The ownership of  specialist equipment, such as that used for 
winter maintenance, was retmned by BCC so that tins could be used m subsequent 
contracts ff a different contractor took over the operations The ownersinp of  non- 
specialist eqmpment was transferred to the contractor, so that i f  he was not awarded 
subsequent contracts he could choose, for example, to sell such eqmpment to the 
follow on contractor 

During the change process, the biggest risk perceived by the contractor was probably 
that of  the unknown m entering Into a contract of  tins nature, given that this was a 
new matlattve m the UK From a technical perspectave, whilst he had experience of  
many of  the maintenance activities, Ins experience of  emergency and winter 
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mamtenance was hmited, although flus was mitigated by the experience of the 
transferred staff But the posslbxhty of future work and a steady stream of on-going 
work were attractive prospects to contractors at a time when the construction industry 
was in a period of recession 

After due consideration, IHW staff declded not to proceed with the possibility of a 
management buyout, whach would have been an alternative to the approach adopted 
and they were content to be managed by an experienced contractor, assuming their 
employment rights were mmntamed Dttrmg the process, many meetings were held 
with staff to explain the process and tins was seen as vital to mamtmn morale and 
ensure, as far as possible, that concern for the future was mlnlmlsed This was also 
important as it was understood that although the process had become inevitable (the 
alternative was redundancies), the work would stall be carried out by the existing IHW 
staff an the new orgamsation so that relationships would need to be mamtamed for the 
good of the future contract The IHW staff also had many of their own meetings m 
which they aired and &scussed their various concerns 

2.4 T h e  n e w  m o d e l  

The contract between BCC and the contractor Rangway is a modified Institution of 
Cxwl Engineers (ICE) fifth e&txon The contractor has provided a schedule of rates 
for the vinous mmntenance actxvxtles, whaeh are developed from the standard 
specfficatlons and methods of measurement adopted by the UK Department of 
Transport As noted earlier, for the first six months of the contract the combined role 
of Employer and Engineer was carried out by BCC Once Babtle were appointed to 
manage the network, they became the Engineer under the contract The contractor 
only carries out work xf instructed to do so by the Engineer, m the form of a Works 
Order The contractor xs prod monthly based on the completed Works Orders he has 
achieved to date, and whilst there are hqmdated damages stated under the contract, 
there are no financial penalties or bonus payments for performance of the contractor 

The Engineer issues Works Orders based on routine inspections which he carries out 
on the network, as well as any inspections in response to requests from the pnbhc or 
members of council The frequency of inspections as defined based on BCC 
obhgatlons for insurance and ht~gat~on purposes and vanes from monthly inspections 
on main roads though to biannual mspectlons on more minor roads These 
inspections are sometimes earned out on foot, or otherwise from a vehaele, and 
identify all defects which need to be corrected The defimtaon of a defect IS specified 
by BCC for different hierarchies of road, although this specification is more a 
framework rather than a detailed measure, and much as left to the interpretation of the 
inspector on site For each defect, the extent and seventy is recorded and tins 
determines the response time allowed for the contractor to correct the defect, or to 
make it safe, once he has been issued with the Works Order For the county roads, 
approximately 3000 Work Orders have been issued annually 

In addition to the above work, the contractor has also been used to carry out many 
other packages of work, such as traffic calmmg and traffic management schemes, and 
he is entitled to perform these at has agreed rates for packages up to a value of 
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£50,000 In adchtlon, he has also been included on the shorthst of  larger projects on 
the network, such as rehainlltation or wademng works, and the annual value of  tins 
work let by BCC has been approximately £4m, so that he has been able to wm a 
proportion of  this programme as well In 1997, the total value of  completed work 
amounted to £7m 

The major lesson learnt dunng the lmtaal period of  the contract was the need for 
proper scheduling of  works Prior to extemahsataon, BCCs relahonsinp with its IHW 
was Instonc and managers were used to being able to ask the IHW to perform 
activities on a more ad hoe basls depending on day to day changes and requests By 
setting up a formal contract relatlonsinp, tins method of  working became 
unacceptable Hence close cooperation became a necessity for the Engineer, m 
developing the work programme and the Works Orders, to ensure that the contractor 
was able to carry out Ins work on an efficient basis Therefore it evolved that 
Inghway mamtenance engineers met weekly to formulate programmes and problems 
and issues were dealt with by management at formal monthly meetings 

Other lessons learnt are apparent m the way the second contract, let m November 
1996, was set up (all three contractors were in fact awarded the follow up contracts, 
which were for another term of four years) The major concern for BCC was the issue 
of dealing with performance of the contractor and ensuring that the standard of  work 
was acceptable As stated earlier, the contract does not allow for any financial 
penalties m tins respect, and wInlst the contractor should only be prod for work 
completed in accordance with the specifications, tins is not easy to monitor wath such 
a large amount of  Works Orders being issued 

Following the Improved performance of  undertakers under the New Roads and Street 
Works Act (1991, wath subsequent enabhng regulations) as a result of  improvement 
notaces, BCC have adopted a system of penalty points, winch def'mes for each activity 
a number of  points depending on the extent and seventy of  any non-conformance 
The contractor is allowed to accumulate a hmlted number of  points m any one month, 
and if Ins accumulatmn exceeds tins he is reported to the highways committee of  
BCC It has been found that the contractor :s extremely keen not to be reported, since 
tins would not only affect Ins pubhc relations with the county and the posslblhty of  
future work with BCC, but also it might affect Ins image outside the county Other 
clients often approach BCC for references, and with a clear, objective system such as 
that adopted, such references might now ldenhfy specific defects m performance 
wInch is not helpful to a contractor who is seeking to secure work with these clients 

In general, the lessons learnt and apphed in letting the second contract were 
managerial rather than techmcal To further strengthen the need for good 
progratmmng, the revised contract states how often meetings should be held, defines 
who should attend and specifies the agenda 

2.5 Conclusions 

In the view of  Members and BCC management, the extemallsatlon has been a success 
and it is generally considered that maintenance of  the network is now earned out more 
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efficiently than under the previous in house arrangement Nevertheless, there are 
lessons which are of benefit to other agencies considermg extemahsmg their services 

One of the key issues has been the new arrangements vnthln the client BCC 
organisation It as felt that there was too little attentaon given to tins prior to the 
imtiatlve, and indeed the chent slde was weak when the first contracts were awarded, 
with staff uncertain of their new role In addition, once the manager function had also 
been extemallsed to Babtie, there was a real danger that the chent side would lose ats 
abihty to properly momtor and take responsibility for the performance of the network 
It is a legal requirement that the chent s~de must not just provide a 'rubber stamp' of 
the work of ats contractors, but should have an abihty to professionally discuss and 
challenge its contractors on their performance and recommendations BCC have 
actually recruited staff since the externahsatlon to ensure that tins as acineved 
(demonstratmg an increase m cost of maintenance, in real terms) It as essentaal to 
have high calibre staff who have a wade experience and decision makmg abahtles, as 
the client side have a senior management role and are accountable to elected 
Members 

Another major lesson was the need to continually involve staff and inform them of 
developments dunng the transfer process The staff who originally performed the 
work In the BCC IHW contmue to do that work for the new contractor and it is 
interesting that during the lettmg of the second round of contracts, BCC stall 
considered that the original staff TUPE rights would apply It could therefore be 
lmphed that the maintenance has only become more efficaent, rather than more 
effective, and that this has been acineved through more efficaent management 
procedures conducive to optamislng the programming and scheduling of acUwtaes, 
rather than m carrying out the actlvltles per  se 

The key lesson seems to be that schedulmg and programming of actlvlUes has been 
improved through the extemahsatxon process Without good management of 
developmg the works programme and regular meetings to cooperate with thas, at is 
unhkely the approach would have been successful Indeed, it would have been more 
comfortable at the outset if these procedures had already been m place, and an 
principle there as no apparent reason why tins cannot happen i ra  proper separation of 
the functional roles is established, At BCC however, the new system seems to have 
enabled a more clear defimtion of the various partaes precsse roles 

The process has taken time to become fully lnstltUtaonahsed and ats success would 
have been more difficult to achieve if earher mxtlataves had not themselves also been 
xnstltutaonahsed In particular, the separation of the chent and contractor functions 
had been in place for sax years by the tame the IHW was externalased Tins enabled 
BCC to properly establish the costs ofats existing operataons so that it could use these 
as a 'benchmark' when assessing the vaainhty of using the private sector In addataon, 
it has also been successful because of well tried and tested specaficatlons, methods of 
measurement and conditions of contract, winch all parties concerned have practised 
for many years 



Fmally, whilst fundmg for road maintenance at Berkshtre has been gradually reducing 
over the years, there as still in general an expectation of on-going work, in addition to 
the mlmmarn guaranteed work, for the contractor It IS, an essence, a competitive 
environment winch is conducive to encouraging the contractor to wan the next 
contract and hence perform well, winlst providing ham with some stability of assured 
income If  reasonably stable funding were not in place, it would be difficult to 
mamtam tins eqmhbnnm 

3. S O M E R S E T  C O U N T Y  C O U N C I L  E X P E R I E N C E  

3.1 Background 

The county of Somerset as located in south west England and has a road network of 
approximately 6750km winch covers both a rural and urban environment The tnmk 
roads in the county have Instoncally been maintmned by SCC on an agency basis for 
the national Highways Agency (HA) The remainder of the roads were historically 
maintained by SCC using their own IHW, except for the roads xn the three urban 
centres of Taunton, Yeovll and Brldgwater winch were mamtmned by these local 
District Councils 2 Tins case study addresses the mmntenance of all roads xn the 
county, except for the trunk roads owned by the HA, winch as now camed out by WS 
Atkxns under contract 

An esttmated 460 staffwere revolved m managing the county roads Tins Involved all 
aspects of road management from transport planning and management through to 
mmntenance works activities on site The balance of staff, between those in roles 
tradmonally considered 'winte collar' (professional and management) and those in 
'blue collar' (skilled tradesmen and labourers) was approximately even 

3.2 The pressure for change 

The pressure for change appears to have been similar to that in many agencies in UK 
in recent years, winch was a combination of both compulsory competmve tendering 
procedures (CCT) and the probablhty of reduced budgets for road maintenance m the 
future Maintaining a IHW dedicated to performing only road maintenance actlVltles 
(government owned agencies can only perform on contracts winch include certain 
'defined acttvxtles') m tins environment suggested an inevitable reduction m the 
staffing requtrements of the IHW Thus winlst the lmtlal motivation came from 
locally elected members of the councd (heremafter referred to as members), once staff 
(both white and blue collar) reallsed the bleak outlook they soon became sympathetic, 
and even posilave, to the posslbthty of operating as a commercial, pnvately owned 
concern 

SCC negottated a change m this local arrangement so that all roads could be included m the 
externallsatlon proposal In return for this change m the urban areas, district councds were promised a 
more direct involvement m the spending decisions of SCC and a dtrect relatmnsh~p with the new 
contractor 



Possible fears of operating in a pnvatlsed, commercial environment were limited, 
since CCT had been in practice for some time so that the staff considered that they 
were already commercially competent and able to operate in a competltave manner 
The issue then became one of the type of orgamsatlon winch would carry out the road 
maintenance function m future, and what guarantees it nught give to the local 
government employees whom it would expect to employ 

3.3 The change process 

Once it was reallsed that change was inevitable, staff became involved in determlmng 
the change process and possible future models for the structure of the orgamsatlon A 
series of working parties were set up to address the various aspects of change, and 
separate consultative groups for winte and blue collar staff were established These 
consultative groups were later combined to act as one body 

SCC did not only consider voluntary extemallsatlon, and the posslblhtles of 
maintaining the work 'in house' or by use of a management buyout were also 
considered However, the staff view was that it would be preferable to become part of 
an existing success story in the private sector, with a 'blue cinp' operator, rather than 
trying to mamtmn their own independence Amongst the blue collar staff, this view 
was strengthened by their possible suspicion that the winte collar staff might not be as 
commercially aware as reqmred to operate as a private company 

The final model which was proposed by the staff and accepted by the members was 
that of a combined service provider and network manager, who delivered the entire 
road maintenance fimchon from planning and policy matters through to the 
maintenance activities on site Many activities, winch would trathtlonally be 
considered as part of the 'client' function, were included in the role of tins combmed 
service provider The definition and separation of responsiblhty for these more 
typical client tasks was qmte difficult when considering the new model For example, 
transport planning activities include both policy issues, such as decisions on land use 
planning, and more functional issues, such as transport management and the decision 
on how to deal with this separation was difficult Nevertheless, the new model winch 
was agreed upon retained only a minimal (12 staff m total) m house capability in road 
management, with almost all the remmnder of the 460 staff being transferred to the 
service provider 

Notwithstanding the above difficulties, the new model was seen as being 
advantageous by both members and emstlng staff From a political perspective, 
members were keen to see the role of the blue and winte collar staff combined vathln 
one orgamsatxon From a pragmatac perspective, senior staff felt that tins combined 
role would produce a less confrontational and more streamlined process in winch 
various activities could be more quickly earned out For example, implementing a 
traffic calming scheme adopting a traditional approach would require an imtlal design 
study by one organxsatlon (manager role) and then implementation by another 
organlsatlon (service provider) and the process would be slowed by the separation of 
these tasks By comblmug the operation in one orgamsatlon, it was considered that a 
more efficient process of implementation would be acineved 
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Havmg agreed the form of  the new model for delwery of  road maintenance m 
Somerset, the next step was to seek interest from the private sector and appoint a 
contractor, who would carry out tins new combmed service provider role After lmtaal 
advertisement, 91 orgamsataons submitted expressions of  interest The innovative 
model winch SCC had agreed upon was not tmme&ately easy to sell to the interested 
orgamsataons, who were more used to acting as either a service provider or a manager 
and found the idea of  a combined role rather challenging 

Of  the 91 orgamsatlons who submatted prelunmary expressions of  interest, 15 went 
forward to give more detmled presentations to SCC From these interested pames, 5 
were shorthsted to submit final proposals and presentations for carrying out the new 
role The submissions were rated primarily for the economic advantage as perceived 
by SCC, m terms of the value for money winch was anticipated The value for money 
was assessed by comparison with 'benchmark' costs derived from the exlstang SCC 
operataons In addition, their past experience, profitability, and approach to staff and 
personnel matters when takang on staff from SCC (particularly in the light of  expected 
future shrinkage in the road maintenance budget) were also considered 

Members stated that they had three key areas of  interest in agreeing on the final 
appomtee These could be summarlsed m terms of  three questions What savings 
were available through this commerclallsataon9 What interest did the orgamsataon 
have in their staff? What services were they able to provide9 

Staff were clearly concerned over how the new organlsatlon would perform m the 
longer term, from the point o f w e w  of  their own prospects and security Clearly, they 
wanted to feel that the orgamsatton was hkely to be successful so that their services 
would be retmned, and rf redundancy did occur, they wanted to ensure that tins would 
be on the most favourable terms WS Atlans were the successful bidder, whose 
background was tradltaonally in engmeermg consultancy ('white collar') It is 
interesting that blue collar staff stall found the WS Atklns bid attractive, apparently 
because there was a feeling that tins organlsataon had a good Instory in eonsultang and 
would, they felt, be keen for long term success m tins area of  expansmn into service 
provision 

WS Atlans were interested m being appomted since tins was an area of  expansion for 
them and part of  their long term business strategy They were keen to be expandmg 
from a tradlUonal consulting role into that of  a 'support servlces company' and saw 
tfus as an opportumty to fulfilling that objectave Theft strategy to take on both the 
blue and white collar funetaon evolved as the tendering process developed and was not 
a clearly thought out view from the outset One altematwe might have been to form a 
joint venture company with a contractor (a competing tenderer dul tins) but WS 
Atlans began to feel that tins new model fitted their rams and would match more 
nearly the aspirations of  SCC 
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3.4 The  new model  

The fundamental basis of  the new model is a partnerang agreement between SCC and 
the service provider (WS Atklns) For a model winch has seen such a significant 
transfer of  the road maintenance function to the contractor, this is seen by all parties 
as being of paramount importance This partnering process was established from the 
outset, by the use of workshops revolve staff from each party held on a 4-6 weekly 
basis These workshops have continued smce WS Atlans were appointed m June 
1996, and the product of  the untlal workshops was a Code of Practice winch provides 
guidance for both parties From tune to tune, sub-groups have been set up to address 
specific issues (for example, to try and reconcile the two different accounting systems 
used by SCC and WS Atklns) Open book accountmg is practised, and benchmark 
figures are based on tender prices of  the SCC IHW prior to its prlvatlsatlon 

The form of  contract is a modified version of the New Engineering Contract It is a 
performance based, cost plus ceihng arrangement and the term of  the contract is 5 
years with a possible extension of 2 years with satisfactory performance The scope 
of the contract xs all revenue work, and capital works up to a value of  £500,000 I f a  
capital project exceeds this value, then WS Atlans have the oppomunty to either 
supervise or design the works 

In such a contract, performance momtormg lS clearly of  key Importance, and 
performance indicators are needed for comparisons of  the network year on year This 
is an area winch continues to evolve at SCC as it has provided some of  the most 
complex issues with which to deal The original performance indicators were derived 
from recommendations for local authontles (Audit Commission, 1988) but these have 
subsequently been modified and expanded to smt the contract at SCC There is 
currently a major review of maintenance pohcy to see how it addresses the needs of 
the public and this will probably affect the emphasis of  the performance indicators A 
major problem wath such a contract is that if funding for maintenance changes, then 
the performance indicators will necessarily be affected, so that cost and performance 
monitonng are closely interlinked 

WS Atklns are paid monthly in accordance wath the contract winch identifies various 
payment mechamsms The ma3onty of  the payment comes from the percentage 
'plussage' on the cost tendered by WS Atl~ns winch accounts for more than 80% of 
the contract value There is also a management fee component and then various 
mechamsms for additional payment as described below The basle payment is 
justified by a statement of  fee winch breaks down monthly activity in terms of 
material and staff expenditure and tins is supported by the open book accounting 
procedures winch are in place with the partnering agreement 

A Satisfactory Performance payment is justified, for winch WS Atkms can claim an 
additional 1% of the value of  work done, if they can demonstrate a satlsfactory 
performance This is justified by means of  customer satisfaction surveys of  the 
public, members and staff at SCC Also, if the annual work completed falls below a 
specified value, the contractor is paid a Variation of  Budget Amount, the value of  
which is included in the tender 
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There is also an opportumty for additional payment through a scheme known as 
Process Reengmeermg In tins procedure, WS Atlans have underwritten £2 5m of  
savangs over the five year term winch they consuler can be made to the operations 
The parties agree on aspects of  the operation winch will be examined and redesigned, 
and ff WS Atlans can demonstrate that tins sawng has been made, then their tendered 
'plussage' is doubled for the remainder of  the contract after the saving has been 
acineved However, ff they fall to reach tins target, then they underwrite the contract 
value by the dafference 

SCC preferred the cost plus type of  contract since tins should prevent the contractor 
being driven by the profit motive m dehvermg the quahty of  service to the chent 
However, whilst tins reduces the risk for the contractor, it does lnmt the posslblhty for 
profit thereby possibly making the appomtment less attractwe In particular, it also 
means that transparent cost momtonng becomes very important and systems to 
acineve adequate momtormg and measurement have been difficult to develop 
Reconclhataon of  the systems used by SCC and WS Athns  has been troublesome and 
the subject of  much attentaon winch both parties feel has detracted somewhat from the 
success of  the model WS Atkans would hke to see the method of  payment for some 
parts of  the project to be based on a schedule of  rates or even fixed price and clearly 
the posslinllty of  tins depends on the perceived success of  the momtonng of  cost 

In addition to performance monltonng, SCC see their other major role as a client to 
act as a professional counterpoint to the contractor With such a mlmmal m house 
road maintenance function remalmng, they view tins more qualitative aspect as being 
the major justification for their new role, smce there are circumstances where bemg 
council employees gives them a greater access to and respect from various other 
parties For example, the local police were more v~llmg to release accident 
mformataon to SCC than WS Atkms, since there was an element of  suspicion of  the 
motaves of a private sector orgamsatlon In addition, it is felt that there might be 
occasions where SCC staff will be more effective m relating to members than staff 
from a commercially operatmg company Nevertheless, with such a devolution of  the 
pohcy fnnctlon to WS Atklns, an effective means of developing acceptable policies to 
both members and the pubhc has been required Tins has been earned out by the 
estabhsinng of Pohcy Workang Groups, winch consist of  representaUves of  both SCC 
staff, WS Atklns and members and are charred by SCC personnel For example, there 
is a maintenance pohcy group winch sets maintenance policy and reviews it during 
the annual budgetmg round These working groups are well suited to the pohtacal 
asplratxons of  the current councillors, who are keen for local involvement and 
devolved responsibility In acinevmg democratic government 

Work is accomphshed, for WS Atkans, on a project by project basis, and tins helps 
them to acineve the efficient workang relaUonsinp between their operations division 
(blue collar) and their management dwlslon (winte collar), both of  winch operate 
separate accounts as different compames Tins project based approach is particularly 
important for carrying out reactwe work, winch is becoming an increasing proportlon 
of  the overall budget, and winch reqmres a short and efficient response time, in 
comparison to the longer term planned work Reactive maintenance is controlled m 
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terms of cost by one works order per payment penod (month), and tins reduces the 
paperwork as well as encouraging the efficlencies possible due to the combination of 
the manager and service provider function 

3.5 Conclusions 

It is interesting to note that the model for transfernng the road maintenance function 
mto the private sector, in wluch both the white collar (broadly analogous to manager) 
and blue collar (broadly analogous to service prowder) fimctaons were combined m 
one organisatlon, differs to the approach that appears to have been more commonly 
adopted elsewhere, in wtuch the functions of client, manager and service provider 
have been separated out in order to provide a more rigorous and focused approach to 
the various road maintenance activities The efficlencies perceived by SCC m 
adopting this method are achieved through reducing the need for repetition m 
activities which occurs ff the service prowder and manager are from separate 
organlsatlons - for example, road inspection might be carried out such that the 
manager might make a site inspection, and then the service provider make a repeat 
mspectmn to confirm the necessary works In addition, response times, for reactive 
works in particular, can be streamlined by combamng operations within one 
organxsatxon 

Nevertheless, there is still a need for clear processes of work planning and ordenng m 
order to ensure efficient operations and it will be interesting to see how these are 
maintained in the future as the new organisatxonal structure becomes mstitutaonahsed 
The reason that separation of the functions for road mmntenance has often been 
recommended is that there may be a danger of maintenance becoming driven by the 
resources of an organlsatlon rather than the needs of the network if the manager and 
service provider fimctions are combined within one orgamsatlon However, the view 
of each party involved m the Somerset approach is that the policies set by the working 
groups counter against this, as well as feedback from the public itself and this 
emphasises the importance of the Policy Working Groups In addition, WS Atkms 
consider that funding for the network is at such a level that any work earned out 
within the budget will probably be justified The possible exception is for winter 
maintenance, which does require a munmum size of workforce to ensure the response 
tames can be met, but the excess staffing for this is a risk borne by the contractor 

One means of the contractor being able to carry the above risk is through the 
possxbahty of carrying out alternative work, outside their road mamtenance remit 
This is the major advantage that a private sector orgamsatlon has over the earlier 
public sector IHW, which would only be able to carry out 'defined activities' as 
described earher These other contracts also provide an opportumty for WS Atkans to 
increase their profit margins, so that they are not solely reliant on the fixed cost plus 
profits under their contract with SCC This is an area which WS Atkms wash to 
expand, both for their management and operations divisions, and this has been 
possible in the two years since commencing the appointment 

In terms of the change process itself, SCC consider that there is a lmalt to the amount 
of change that can be reasonably tolerated by staff at any one time, so that it needs to 
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be properly managed if the transfer is to be a success Tlus is also true of  the private 
sector, who might be consldenng absorbing staff m any transfer of  the maintenance 
function, and it is likely that different orgamsatlons will develop different responses to 
the tendenng process based on their previous experience and ablhty For example, 
wh i s t  WS Atlans proposed talang on the whole operation, other tenderers at SCC 
considered combimng their services with complimentary orgamsatlons to aclueve the 
range of  slalls and operations reqtured 

Particularly where such a slgmficant transfer of  the road functaon occurs as at SCC, it 
appears that mutual trust is fundamental to the success of  the venture Tins has been 
formallsed in the partnermg agreement winch forms the basis for all operations there 
An example of  the trust required is m the transfer of  staff from SCC, in which WS 
Atlans took on 'appropriate resources' to complete the first year programme of  works, 
and the number of  'appropriate resources' was left to the judgement of  SCC A 
government orgamsatlons motive m these cases might lead them to be rather liberal m 
the esUmate of  these reqmred resources Whilst SCC had just pnor to flus reduced m 
size, and were already operating on a commercial basis, this represented a fair degree 
of  trust m the judgement of  SCC, since by taking on excessive resources WS Atkms 
would be liable to an overloaded TUPE cost through future redundancies 

The partnenng arrangement m comblnatlon with the cost plus type of  contract appears 
to enable both parties to be fairly flexible and cope w t h  the changes that might be 
required m the contract as it proceeds Particularly for reactive mmntenance work, 
where flexibility :s essential, ttus therefore appears to sttu the model of  combined 
service provider and manager If  the model was to be transferred elsewhere, then such 
a culture would need to be receptive to tlus need for partuermg, and clearly the type of  
maintenance would Nso affect this decls:on In addatlon, m order to encourage 
efficiency and to avoid the possibility of  resource driven road maintenance, wluch 
might evolve in tins combined service provider function (as discussed above), a fixed 
price performance based contract might be more appropriate Ttus would obviate the 
need for rigorous cost momtorlng which is reqmred m a cost plus type contract and 
which has been stated as one of  the difficult issues in the sltuatton at SCC However, 
tlns would conversely reqmre more rigorous performance momtonng, and would be 
less ftexthle :f future budgets were to change, but would allow the client to focus more 
on performance of the network for the road user and less on the operational costs of  
the contractor 

With regard to cost, it lS difficult to compare the s:tuatlon before and after the 
developments at Somerset However, expenence from elsewhere suggests that it is 
not the use of  the private sector m itself that aclueves efficlenc:es, but the introduction 
of a competitive environment, and t h s  has already been demonstrated by the CCT 
process as Somerset It is noted that WS Atlans did mcrease their staff once they took 
over the operat:on, so that :t might be argued that it in fact costs money to extemahse 
road maintenance actlvltaes In addition, it will be interesting to see how SCC manage 
with such a small client staff Experience noted at BCC above has been a need to 
mcrease the client capacity, elsewhere, with a depleted client capacity, clients have 
often let separate 'audit' type contracts to gain independent advice on their operataons 
and tins would also clearly imply an increase in real costs 
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